SEATTLE URBAN ACADEMY
LUNCH PARTNER SPONSORSHIP
Here is an opportunity for Your Business to receive promotional exposure
on SPIRIT 105.3 in exchange for providing Friday Lunch for students at the
Seattle Urban Academy (can be food ready to eat, take & bake, or monetary
contribution in support of lunch that day).
Seattle Urban Academy is a sister ministry of SPIRIT 105.3 FM and KCIS.
Situated in Seattle’s Rainier Valley, SUA is a positive, alternative, Christian
educational community where at-risk high school students develop academic,
social, and spiritual maturity to graduate to higher education and sustained
employment. Since 1989 SUA has served at-risk teens and is an integral
part of CRISTA’s ongoing youth outreach. Lunch is provided to the kids each
day by volunteers and donors. For some students this lunch is their primary
meal of the day.
The tangible results: Young people who are transformed and invest back into our community!
Over the past decade:
Graduation rate for SUA seniors = 95%!
87% of SUA graduates went onto higher education and employment within a year of graduation!
Embrace. Build. Learn. Serve. This is the heart of Seattle Urban Academy
Your Business Provides:
Friday Lunch for a total of 43 students and staff at SUA (or monetary contribution minimum $500).
An advertising campaign with CRISTA Broadcasting (on air or digital)
Your logo and brief commercial copy
Your Business Receives:
15x :10-second commercials with your selling message on SPIRIT 105.3 recognizing Your Business
as a supporter of Seattle Urban Academy (Value $750)
Inclusion in a weekly SPIRIT Family e-blast with offer/discount or display ad to over 22,000 listeners
(Value $1500)
Logo display/recognition at www.seattleurbanacademy.org (Value $350)

TOTAL PROMOTIONAL VALUE: $2,600
Please Note:
Dietary concerns include: 1 student allergic to citrus, 1 student allergic to dairy, and a staff that includes 2 vegetarians, 2
low cholesterols, and 1 gluten and dairy free. As always, our staff can fend for themselves, but if you are able to provide
options for the few students needs that would be great.

